PRESS RELEASE

SOFITEL PHILIPPINE PLAZA MANILA CELEBRATES ART DE NOËL

November 2015 – Sofitel Hotels celebrates the holiday season with a global rendezvous that
highlights Sofitel’s homage to the pillars of French elegance. In a yuletide series aptly entitled Art
de Noël. Sofitel features gastronomy in this year’s festive season special and brings culinary
masterpieces to your table. Celebrating tradition, design and innovation, experience a
transformation of artistic interpretations of Art De Vivre, Sofitel Philippine Plaza Manila features
epicurean seasonal offers, special events, pocket activities and a calendar of pop-up artistic and
musical showcase.

Escape to a Festive Urban
Getaway

Embark in a relaxing sojourn
in an urban paradise as Sofitel
presents Art De Noël. Enjoy
the

wondrous

featured

selection

animations

of

during

your holiday staycation as
Sofitel Philippine Plaza Manila
is transformed into a rich
canvas of L’Art de Vivre. Treat
your family and loved ones to an indulgent retreat of luxurious amenities, scrumptious gastronomic
offers, magnifique artistic installations and featured musical entertainment. Choose from a rich
selection of spacious accommodations overlooking the city skyline or the stunning Manila Bay and
create special memories this holiday season in your hotel of choice. Rates start at Php7,000+++ for
st

th

Superior Rooms available for bookings from the 1 to the 29 of December 2015.

As the year draws to close, welcome 2016 in a festive blend of timeless elegance and colorful
innovation at Sofitel. The only 5-star luxury resort hotel in Manila welcomes the New Year in artistic
fashion with a feast of international cuisine, the finest wines, themed entertainment and the annual
fireworks display. Enjoy the premier offerings of a tropical oasis without leaving the city. Suite 2016
at Sofitel features special room offers so that you may ring in the New Year in the lap of luxury.
Rates start at Php9,000+++ for Superior Rooms for the New Year Special with breakfast at Spiral.
Special New Year’s Packages are available featuring dinner and breakfast at Spiral starting at
Php14,000+++ for Superior Rooms. Booking period for the featured offer is from December 1 – 31,
st

st

2015 valid for stays on the 31 of December 2015 to the 1 of January 2016.

For more information on festive room offers and reservations, call +63 2 551.5555 or email
H6308@sofitel.com.

A Gastronomic Voyage this Holiday Season

Christmas at Spiral

The multi-awarded and most interactive dining destination redefines the festive season with
culinary masterpieces for gatherings with your family and loved ones. Enjoy holiday specialties that
feature Spiral’s Christmas ham, traditional turkey, roast pork, prime rib and a succulent seafood
platter. As you wind down from a feast fit for royalty, indulge in Spiral’s decadent selection of
desserts and the featured Bûche de Noël. Set against classic and contemporary musical renditions
of the Manila String Machine and ornate festive decors from the iconic Spiral staircase and its
soaring 21-foot sculpture transformed into a Christmas masterpiece, embark in an epicurean
journey from the dining destination of choice.

Visiting families are in for a treat as Santa stops over on the 24

th

of December at 7pm and on

Christmas Day Brunch at 12.30pm. Holiday-inspired animations of balloon twisting showcase and
Rudolph face painting corner adds color to the Christmas celebration of our young VIPs.


Christmas Eve Dinner is available at Php4,055+++ per person from 6pm to 11pm



Christmas Day Brunch is available at Php3,729+++ per person from 12pm to 3pm

Sunset Bar Yuletide Special

Dine al fresco and take in the festive Christmas air as Sunset Bar adorns its lush verdant grounds
with luminous décor echoing the evening sky coupled with its unrivalled view of the Manila Bay.
Experience Sunset Bar’s signature barbecued specialties enhanced by festive offerings of roast
turkey, Christmas ham, fresh oysters and rock lobster on a bed of ice. End your outdoor feast on a
sweet note with Sofitel’s featured Bûche de Noël and assortment of sinful desserts.

Christmas Eve and Christmas Dinner are enhanced by a live cultural show featuring Philippine folk
dances presenting that welcome local touch to the evening’s festivities. The showcase features the
tinikling, cariñosa, maglalatik and pandanggo sa ilaw performed in two sets. Enjoy the rest of the

evening with the sweet serenade by the string duo of Tracey and RJ in a violin and guitar
showcase.

Our little princes and princesses are in for a treat as Santa drops by to give out festive treats on the
th

24 of December 2015.


Christmas Eve Dinner is available at Php3,150 +++ per person



Christmas Dinner is available at Php2,620+++ per person

The Sunset Bar Yuletide Special is available from 6.30pm to 10.30pm.

Le Marché de Noël at Le Bar

Le Bar transports you to a
picturesque

Christmas

village of endless seasonal
treats with Le Marché de
Noël. Indulge in the special
offerings of featured venues
such

as

Bonbons,

marchands
cotton

de

candy,

crêpes, local pastries, roast
chestnuts and mulled wine.
For the young ones, Santa
will be stopping by as part of
his festive rounds and may even tell a story or two. In the spirit and celebration of art de vivre, a
special shop on art installations display festive adornments made of gastronomic elements that add
flavor to the Christmas village along with pop-up showcases on musical entertainment and the arts
th

rd

from the 14 to the 23 of December 2015.

A special set menu served with featured sparkling wine or a selected cocktail is available at
Php2,480+++ per person for intimate Christmas dinners.

The celebration continues with the entry of 2016 showcasing a myriad of culinary specialties, live
musical entertainment with featured DJ Skratchmark and a countdown to the New Year culminating
in the annual fireworks display brought to you by Sofitel. Le Bar’s New Year special is available at
Php3,800+++ per person.
th

Visit Le Marché de Noël, Le Bar’s featured festive destination which opens on the 24 of November
2015.

New Year at Spiral

Welcome 2016 with a magnifique feast as Spiral presents seasonal specialties enriching the
sumptuous offerings of its 21 dining ateliers. A countdown of Sofitel’s 2015 moments and
milestones marks the wonderful year that was and will be beautifully punctuated with the annual
fireworks display.
Children may put on their artist’s hat and whip out their paintbrushes to share their special farewell
message to 2015 and welcome notes to 2016 at Spiral’s New Year Canvas while enjoying New
Year’s Day Brunch.


New Year’s Eve Dinner is available at Php5,550+++ per person featured with a glass of 2006
vintage champagne



New Year’s Event Dinner Prestige Package is available at Php30,000+++ per person featuring
free-flowing Dom Pérignon and a half bottle of Grand Cru White or Red



New Year’s Day Brunch is available at Php3,721+++ per person featuring free-flowing
champagne

New Year’s Eve Dinner is available from 7pm to 11pm. Enjoy cocktails and live entertainment care
of our featured DJ Abdel Aziz with your family and friends leading up to the Sofitel’s annual
fireworks.
New Year’s Day Brunch is available from 12pm to 3pm.
Magnifique Lifestyles at Sofitel Philippine Plaza Manila

Live it Up at Le Spa

Indulge in a soothing journey as you prepare
for

the

season’s

festivities

with

special

treatments to relax, recharge and rejuvenate.
Avail of Le Spa’s Festive Package featuring a
one (1) hour session of the signature Filipino
Pride Massage, a one (1) hour session of the
Mango Delight Scrub and a 30-minute Instant
Glow Facial. The featured offer includes access
to Le Spa’s Jacuzzi, sauna and steam room.
st

The Festive Package is available at Php15,000nett valid until the 31 of December 2015.
Season’s Colors by Nail Artisan

Add color to your holiday at Nail Artisan with your nail beds echoing the festive spirit and fun-filled
celebration. Put your best hand or foot forward this season and indulge in a treat for your hands

and feet as Nail Artisan presents a special package rate of Php1,200nett on a Classic Manicure,
Classic Pedicure and Foot Spa with Paraffin. Valued at Php1,880nett, avail of this limited offer at
Nail Artisan.
st

Promotion is valid until the 31 of December 2015.
Vietura Aesthetic Lifestyle Holiday
Glow and Festive Detox

Treat yourself to Vietura Aesthetic
Lifestyle’s featured facial’s package
and showcase vibrant, younger-looking
skin amidst your string of holiday
engagements. Book your next session
of Carboxy Facial and Oxygen Facial
and enjoy our seasonal package rate
of Php10,000nett for both treatments.

Show of your slender physique as you grace the series of festive get-togethers ahead with
Vietura’s Festive Detox. Avail of five (5) sessions of Colonics, five (5) sessions of Ultralipo and a
staycation at the only luxury resort hotel in the city for a featured package rate of Php35,000nett.
st

Promotions are valid until the 31 of December 2015.

Glamour by Philippe Tordjman Le Salon

Exude style and allure in social gatherings this season and experience the distinction of luxurious
salon treatments under the masterful hands of seasoned stylists. Trained by renowned French
international celebrity style expert, Philippe Tordjman, enjoy the latest in hair care technology as Le
Salon features a 20% discount on haircuts, L’Oreal conditioning treatment or a combination of both.
st

Promotion is valid until the 31 of December 2015.

For more information please call +63 2 551.5555, visit www.sofitelmanila.com or email
H6308@sofitel.com.

***
Sofitel, World Class Hotels & French Elegance
Sofitel is the only French luxury hotel brand with a presence on five continents with 120 addresses,
in almost 40 countries (more than 30,000 rooms). Sofitel offers contemporary hotels and resorts
adapted to today’s more demanding and more versatile consumers who expect and appreciate
beauty, quality and excellence. Whether situated in the heart of a major city like Paris, London,
New York, Shanghai or Beijing, or nestled away in a country landscape in Morocco, Egypt, French

Polynesia or Thailand, each Sofitel property offers a genuine experience of the French “art de
vivre”.

Sofitel Legend and & Sofitel So are two labels that come to enrich Sofitel Luxury hotels.
Sofitel Legend hotels are iconic and mythical; they are often centuries-old listed heritage buildings:
Sofitel Legend Metropole Hanoi, Sofitel Legend The Grand Amsterdam and Sofitel Legend Old
Cataract Aswan.

Sofitel So hotels are new « boutique hotels » characterized by a stylish focus on contemporary
design by famous architects and/or embellished by international celebrities from the world of
fashion, design or art: Sofitel So Mauritius Bel Ombre, Sofitel So Bangkok and Sofitel So Singapore.

Discover Sofitel on www.sofitel.com

Discover Le Club at Sofitel, the new worldwide Accor loyalty program on www.accor.com
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